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Dr. Evans Complimented
Mrs. J. L. White charmingly en¬
tertained at a tea at her heme on
East Burgess street Tuesday afternoon in honor of Dr. J. I. Ev-

Bride Honored

Mrs. William H. Bart Lett, who
before her recent marriage was
Mis. Geneva Sanders, was honori
at a iovely miscellaneous show¬
Tue. day
er and bridge party on
W. J.
night at the home of Mrs.
fox on Euclid Heights, with Mrs.
Ciuttde Duke. Mrs. Elmer Payne
and Mrs. Wilbouine Smith as
joint hostesses.
The bride was presented an old
fa luoned nosegay of mixed flow-

ans.

Mrs. White was assisted in re¬
ceiving by her mother. Mr How¬
ard Gardner of Greensboro. Dr.
Evans and Dr. White.
The tea table was presided over
by Mrs. Henry Newbold. and was
cloth
spread with a lovely lace
basket of
ii ;.nu each guest was presented I emitted with a silver
dainty corsage of garden flow- red tulips and white spirea, fianked on either end by tall green tat rs.
Mixed spring flowers were used
pers in crystal holder... Tudps and
in profusion for decorations. Mrs. spirea were also arranged through
Harriett received a number of at- out the rooms.
:r active and useful gifts.
Mrs. Hersey Sawyer. Mrs. WyI he hostesses served a delic ious la:t Aydlett. Mrs. William Cheschick, n salad course with coca ! sen. Mrs. Paul Hasting... Mrs.
rola.
Brantrey McCoy. Mrs. W. L. Slier
Following the games Mrs. Bart- lock and Mrs. Harry Sedgwick ast
a
prize,
gue.
ic't was presented
sisled in servmg.
Mr- s Evelyn Rogers won high score
Approximately sixty guests call¬
second
,ui/e. Mrs. Chariie Griggs
during the afternoon.
ed
Claude
Mrs.
scon prize and
Bollard the draw prize.
Y. W. A. Meeting
The guests in addition to the,
The Y. W. A. of the Fir. t Bapa" t of honor were: Mrs. George
night
Cox. Mrs. Charlie Griggs. Mrs. list church met on Tuesday
The meeting
"V:ii Wdlianrs. Mrs. Herbert Snntii. in the church parlor.
"LivMrs. Walter Spence. Mrs. Ray¬ was opened with the hymn.for the
The
Jesus."
subject
for
:ng
Roland
Mrs.
Harrell.
mond
Christ".
V.'r Tit. Mrs. Roscoe Foreman. Jr.. meeting was "The Way of
by
were
given
readings
Dan
Scripture
Mrs.
Griffin.
Mrs. Robert
Nell
Harris. Mr Granciy Whaley. Mrs. Miss Margaret Reid. Miss
C.aude Ballard. Mrs. Ciyde Lis¬ Ingram. Mi s Katherine McKimMiss Rutii Johnson and Miss rrey. Miss Ruth Williamson and
le
Miss Lucille Mann. Miss Wilnia
Evelyn Rogers.
Boyce gave a reading, after which
Mrs. Douglas White read the
Scavenger Hunt
Mrs. John Snowden and Mrs. poem. "It's Never Your Church",
John L. Sawyer entertained at a x iit* met'Liny was iiuM-u wt.ii
Meiggs.
delightful Scavenger Hunt on prayer by Mis. Mcriam
meeting the hostesses
Tuesday night from the home of After the
Mrs. Snowden on East Church for the month. Mrs. Holland Williams. Miss Sarah Spence and Miss
street.
Following the hunt prizes were Liilie Williamson, served a cielia warned the winners and tire hos- ciou supper.
Those present were: Miss Martes es s rved dainty refreshments.
Among those enjoying tire oc¬ jorie Walker. Miss Margaret Reid.
casion were: Mr. and Mrs. Nor-( Miss Mae Toxey. Miss Edith B.
man Sawyer. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Skinner. Miss Edna Hancock, Mis
-Svinons. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Lessie Mae Simpson. Miss Lucille
Sawyer. Mrs. Auorev Heath. Mrs. Mann. Mr. Holland Williams, Mrs.
San ford Dai!. Miss Alma Owens, Vernon Gaskill. Miss Mardell
of Alanteo; Mrs. John Snowden. Swain. Mi s Liilie Williamson.
Mi s Mavis Harris. Miss Ruby M.ss Ruth Williamson. Miss Mir¬
3i:riclier, Edward Jones of Rai- iam ?.Ieiggs. Mrs. Thomas Mch. Ociis Bundy. Flowers Alcox Kimmey. Mrs. John L. Sawyer.
Mrs. Carroll Abbott, Mrs. Dougci Shelby Cooper.
lass White. Mrs. Howard Bullock.

¦

Howard Sears and Marvin Doxof
ey of Moyock were the guests
Mrs. Helen Sears on Tuesday.

j

!

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Davis and Mr.'
and Mrs. Lee Snelling have left
for their homes in Fredericksburg. Virginia, after spending a
few days here at the Virginia
Dare hotel.

Return Home

Yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Best and
son. Elmer Dean, of Stumpy Point I
Here

here.

Visiting Here
Mrs. Louis Hooper of Stumpy

Point is spending this week here
the guest of Mr A. C. Gard on
Burgess street.

us

Shopping

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hughes of
Shiloh were in town shopping yes¬

terday.
Returns Home

Mrs. J. E. Hollowed has return¬

ed to her home on North Road
street after vi iting her sister. Mrs. |
Willie Eves at Weeksville for sev¬
eral days.
In Town Yesterday
Mrs. Willie Eves. Mrs. Edward
Eves, Mrs. William .James, Mrs.
John Berry and Mi s Wilma
Meads of Weeksville were in town

j(

shopping yesterday.

Boyce. Miss Sarah Spence. Miss ther, Mrs. Helen Scott
Ruby Burtcher. Miss Nell Ingram, Burge s street.
Mis. Virgie Hughes and Miss LotHere
lie

Eai<

on

of Norfolk

in
town on business yesterday. Mr.
Returns Home
Mi s Virginia Aliah left yester¬ Liles is a former resident of this
day for her home in Norfolk after city
visiting Miss Virgie Hughes on
Here Yesterday
Riverside Drive for several days.
Mrs. Fannie Ham, of Kitty
Miss Hughes and Miss Ruby Culiipher accompanied Mis. Allah to Hawk and Mrs. Sybil Dowdy of
Norfolk and spent the day as her Nags Head were visitors in town
yesterday.
guests.

Boys and Girls
to Earn Money
During Spare
Time
.

Sam Lilcs

was

In Town Shopping
.
Mrs. Gardner Leaves
Mrs. Forrest Sawyer, Mrs. CalMrs. Howard Gardner left yes¬
terday for her home in Greensboro \in Sawyer and T. O. Sutton of
after spending several days here Manns Harbor were in town shop¬
as the guest of her son-in-law and ping yesterday.
daughter. Rev. and Mrs. J. L.
Oxford Singers Tonight
White at their home on Ea t Bur¬
The Oxford Orphanage inging
gess street.
class will give a concert at the
First Christian church this eve¬
In Norfolk Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sear.; and ning at 8 o'clock. The public is
children spent Sunday in Ghent invited to attend.
and Newton Park. Va.. visiting
friends and relatives.

{.oil it Our Store
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Louis Selig

.

"Your Jeweler Since 1SS2"

PARIS STYLES

|

LIGHT SHOES

Require Constant Cleaning
ese
High grade polish gives your

energene
NURSE WHITE

|

ONE WHITE

shoes longer life and greati durability. We olfcr you
the best. SHU MILK

SHOE CLEANER

Morrisette and Byrum Shoe Store
Phone 235-J
Main Street
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Of Course

You Wantof faira Piano!
thous¬

Our twenty-five years
dealing with
ands of satisfied customers, is YOUR ASSURANCE
OF SAFETY!
¦ ¦

u/
*? o

rr__

vuvr.

STEINWAY
KNABE
\ EVERETT
SOHMER
SCHUBERT
FISCHER
CABLE-NF.LSON

I

Ton may select these and
many others from.

II The Largest Stock In the South
(Used
Uprights

$25

.P

New

Uprights

I S11C

! Bargains
in fine

Grands

$195
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Complete Diagivmnud v&'B
Merlin Sow Char:

needs doctoring.
Pattern it.'-:'1
M'ss Usurla Ba'.eman, Plymouth,
in size it pi p: ....
only
to
a
plea
was present and made
3C.
3H.
4".
cork
a
finance
er
to
help
the chap
of the Cre well stu¬
leg for one worthy
fa¬
was
Price 15c.
appeal
dents. This
to the ex -cutive
vorably referred final
(
disposition
for
committee
1
who haven't "perfect
and it is sure to receive worthy
< and not many of u:
Hip Gcorftr M«nhr^Ad*ia»^Srn^r>^lng^j- consideration. At this point the
4->x
ha *' I
/fc.
Mrs. Mag¬
be sure
president recognized
of proMai ian
nolia Hopkins, chairmanhad
pre¬
H ie our -B
giarn committee, whothe evening.
pared a real treat for with
basic
pat'em
a
..B
poll¬
The evening closed
it to your own ta'aic
of the high school
ing bee by someMiss
mints.
Elizabeth Peal
nvirix-B
boys and girls.
you have a p
came out as die lone wolf with a
'...(fB
The
a
as
prize.
box of candy
use when ninh.iv
Mil 11 should lake time hv forelock ati<9 warn his mother nice
has been working well for
A.
T.
P.
lor
Send
pato
.»»
friends
athe school year but has not seem¬
ami lii* intended that he experts them to he
signed for
uriB
to care much about telling oth¬
would forestall many an ed
on
for hi* sake. This
to
50.
1"
is
it
Si/'
But
deeds.
noble
er of its
it.
same.
who
tried
the
of
36-im'n
one
fabric
of
the
job just
15 B
in-law
Testimony
S-i.d 1"J
DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
Meeting
.
Auxiliary
wife
living
and
r«
coin
ii
mother
preiei
I noticed that when the subject of a man's
V..:H
The Woman's Auxiliary of
Martin pattern. Ti.r.v
comes up that the entire blame
¦
church held its
together like a couple of spitting catsthe
Christ
Episcopal
9259
own
both. Be sure
experience regular meeting at the home of
women. My
for the trouble is laid at the door of
a
size. name, aria:.' sx <B
leads me to believe that the attitude of the son and husband plays^ Mrs. W. D. Peale Monday after¬
harmony noon at 3:30.
number. H
big part in deciding whether they live together in peace and
G.
Wal¬
H.
Mrs.
The
president.
Send your order to Try
or in constant strife. My wife died and soon after my father died, ker, opened
the
witli
the
meeting
Pan
a short
leaving my mother entirely d; pendent upon me for support. Mother
Independent.
followed
by
¦
devotional,
belli City. N. C.
knew that normally I would marry again, though she never put it in business meeting. The meeting wai I
be
S.!
could
women
happy
A.
Mrs.
two
to
no
over
that
said
turned
She
often
then
so many words.
I
Holmes, program chairman, and
under the same roof and she hoped that would never fall to her lot to Mrs.
Visiting IIerf
Sidney Smithscn, United
after spending several
Tuesday
try it. When I became engaged I told her quite frankly thata I couldn't Tiiank
wiio
treasurer,
offering
EUu
Mrs.
in
Philadelphia.
to
months
her
to
boarding
want
go
didn't
support two establishments and
gave a very interesting U. T. O
Miss Henrietta. Pagan of Dur- daughter. Dori ¦
house to live. Yet either site and my wife would have to live together program. Mrs. J. L. Hassell told
will spend this week end in N. J., are I
in¬
ham
I
told
house.
1889
to
my
about the offering from
pi aceably or she would have to go to a boarding
present time and their u e Ede-nton with relative*. and G. A. Twidily H
tended the same thing and tried to impress upon her that if she want- the
V/i st Church
promoting the good work be¬ friends.
ed to make me happy she could do it by making friends with mother in
ing done at home and in foreign
Cherry Minton of Merry Hall is the wife :
so we could keep her with us. As soon as we came back from our fields.
Edenton
in
visitor
was a business
mer city muna-,"
honeymoon mother turned over the keys to my wife, assured her that' A United Thank offering con- Wednesday.
she never would meddle in household aflairs but that she stood ready versa.ion was given by the presi¬
Mrs. Irvin Goskins is spending
to help with advice and work, whenever she was called upon. They dent. the Thank offering treasur¬ several days in New Bern.
and other women.
DrpUe'i 5t'ck it *.«« I
have never had a cross word. If my wife were mother's own daughter er The
hostess served a delicious Mr. and Mrs. Mack Ward and
she couldn't love her more and vice versa. I am sure that what I said sa'ad plate with tea to the ten children attended the birthday
London's Unite! >.
party of Mrs. E. S. Pierce in Hert¬ contains t
before our marriage had its effect on each of them and I am inclined members pre ent.
ford Wednesday evening.
box of Sir Francis Irv.
to believe that if more sons and husbands were to approach the subMrs. Lyn Byrum. Miss Ruth By- Cromwell's 'H
Personals
ject in this way there would be fewer in-law tragedies. T. D. R.
Mrs. Wallace W. Umphlett was rum. and Mis. Raymond Mans- sounded the cliartv of
the weekend guest of her brother- field will spent today in Rocky Brigade.
ANSWER:
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Mount.
Your are one hundred per cent right, brother; but not one man Sidney
Smithson.
Miss Myrtle Parks and Carlyle
in ten thousand will do what you did. Why? Because it is not
Webb
spent Sunday in New Bern,
Tues¬
Sallie
left
Mrs.
Woodley
man's nature to precipitate a situation and because it is man's day for New York after a week's
nature to be sunnily optimistic where his women folk are convi it with her daughter. Rachel
corned. He always believes that mother and wife, loving him will
Woodley.
love each other. He isn't one bit influenced by all he has seen and
Preston Woodley. who is attend¬
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie O'Neal
ing State college. Raleigh, spen and
heard of unhappy in-law relationship between mother and daughlittle son of Long Island. N.
he weekend wi h his parents. Mr.
ler-in-law. Perhaps it isn't altogether strange that he should be and
are spending their vacation
Y.
Mrs.
E.
S.
Woodley.
has
been
a
model
mother
case.
His
his
own
always
hopeful about
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Phelps of here.
mother to him. She has proved her love and devotion in a thou¬
Mrs. Maness Austin and daugh¬
Charlotte
returned to their home
she
would
not
take
his
he
that
sand ways. Why should
imagine
Spsrmieiti. N. J., are visit¬
Sunday after a visit with his par¬ ter. of
the
him
that
she
And
she
assured
wife to her heart
girl.hasn't
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Williams.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Phelps.
is anxious to do everything to make him happy? She has looked
Mrs. Harry Lang of Buxtcn is
Dr. and Mr.. H. D. Waiker and
lovingly at his baby pictures taken in his mother's arms. She has Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Jennings of so nding several days with her
called for stories and more stories of his childhood and spoken {Elizabeth City a tended the fun¬ parents here.
Wallace Cohoon of Old Trap
tenderly of the mother to whom she intends to be a real daughter, eral of Mr. Starr Friday.
Mrs. Mahlcn Phelps has re urn- was the guest of Miss Esther Gray
All of which she has meant with her whole heart: all of which he
to her home here after visiting over the week end.
has believed because he has wanted to believe. So lie gets married ,ed
in New York and Phi adelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sawyer
and as often as otherwise discovers that all those fine sentiments
and daughter. Irma. spent Sun¬
implied and expressed by both women go over the dam in a flood
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gray.
of jealousy of him.the adored of two females.
and
Burrus
Mis. Herman
daughter of Hatteras are visiting
lT. I). C. District Meeting
Hero again it is man's nature to back off and let tlie females fight it
Willie
Mrs.
Gray.
out. If he interferes one or the other will be offended with him. Unless beThe Bell Battery Chapter will j Mr. and Mrs. Damon Meekins
hostess today to the fourteenth of Bcgue In'ct Coast Guard sta¬
he is unusually courageous he \von'i step in between the.::. Indeed district
of tlie United Daughters
after the fight over him has begun he can't bring the warring parties of the Confederacy
at the Hotel tion are visiting here.
to peace term.-, even if he has the hardihood to try it.
Joseph Howes. The pvineioal ad¬ Miss Marion Tucker spent the
dress will be delivered bv Mrs. week end at HauLeras.
John H. Anderson, of Ra'eigh,
Manning Williams of Georgia
Every man taking a wife and planning to put her under the roof State
president. The Memorial visited his parenls. Mr. and Mrs.
with his mother would do well to have a clear understanding with
Hour will be conducted by Mrs. A. D. Williams here this week.
each of them 'before the ceremony» as to what he expects of them .Claudius
McGowan of
regarding their relationship to one an-iihrr and to him It would A report will be heard Plymouth.
from the
¦
The name WHTE ROSE
save much bitterness and iieartaciie and obviate many a domestic
district director, Mrs. .Tames G
H
Ii elamped in every rm?
Fearing of Elizabeth City and
CAROLINE CIIATFIELD.
tragedy.
Problems of general interest submitted by readers will be discussed there will be readings from "River
Acres" by the author. Ruth Vail.
in this column. Letters unsuitable for publication will be answered of
Edenton.
.last showingpersonally, provided they contain stamped, self-addressed envelopes. A musical program will be rendAll names are held in confidence. Write Miss Chatficld, in care o' cred by Mrs. J. M. Vail, who will sows: 2 4:30 7 9:30 p. m.
act as chairman, and Mrs. Ward
this newspaper.
The love story of the ages!
Privott, co-chairman. They will
"BEAUTIFUL BEYO®
include in the program several
PAN hi, MONOGRAM SPELLS BEAUTY
COMPARE"
selections bv the male quartet
LAURA WHEELER TELLS CROUIIETERS
composed of Charles Wood. C. T.
Cozart. J. W. Daniels and George
1 assiler. n solo by Mrs. Clarence
Cates, which will bo fol'owed by
group singing of "The Oid North
S'ato" Mnvor E. W Suites will
JOHN BARRYMORE BASIL RATHBONE
erect the district after invocation
EDNA MAE OLIVER REGINALD DENNY
ELIZABETH I n Vf
by Rev. George Blount. Mrs. ¦hkl.
a. h.c.m.
7T1%5M
George P. Bvrum. president of the
.ocal chapter, will debver an ad.Also
dress of v/cirome, wifn response
POPEYE
NEWS
ACT
VP-* Madeline Norman of
Plymouth.
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
At the conclusion of the pro¬
gram luncheon will be served in
IT'S A
!N HEARTS
.
the dining room of the Ilote1
ROYAL ;
fc
...AND
.TOD.U
Hcwcs.
X THRILLS!
FLUSH...!
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Avon News

Mr. I.iles

Cartwright.
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Visiting Mother

Julian Scott, who is in the Coast
Miss Wilma Guard service, is visiting his mo-

Mrs. Willie Barnes.

WANTED

J

rhey al

Here

AlAMM,;

.Tint the pay
onp-pi^
.nid tak< nut'
fur nutdem v..

turns out a ciass of high school
cor¬
graduates who cannotth pel]
;ir small
rectly the words ofweakness
that
vocabularies has a

Eastern Star to Meet
The Order of the Eastern Star
will hold their regular monthly
tomeeting at the Masonic Hall will
night at 8 o'clock. Initiation are
take place and all members
urged to be pre. ent.

«

Meeting

<.y.

.

Here Tuesday

in town shopping yesterday.
o visited friends while

PRIZK FOR KAS1

school building, was called to or¬
iiouse. Meeting W. Bateman in
der by Mr... W.D. O. Hudesill at,
the chair and A brief but, fitting
desk.
secretary'swas
by Mrs.
conducted
devotion During
the business ses¬
Jac kscn.
suggestions
sion everal per incut
of the
were made for the benefit
which
school, most important of to
the
was about restoring spelling Adcourse. Principal
high schoolfrankly
the
admitted
derholdt
need of such a course but olseemed
put¬
advisability
to doubt the
chool
e in the
ting it in thisthela voice
the
of
par- i
year. But if
with
cuts is to have any weight
the school men of the s ate it will
be put in soon. Any system that

,

J Norfolk recently on business.

were

BRIGHT MARIAN MARTIN

Parent-Teachers
The Creswell its
regularinmeet¬
association heldApril
the
ing Thursday, with8th,
a capacity

In Norfolk on Business
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sears and
Mrs. J. L. Cooper motored to
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By Stahl

The HAPPY TRAILINGS

Socialcutd p&h&onod

Creswell Social

By MARY FENTRESS
Onited Press Staff Correspondent
Wally Simpson
Paris, <U.R)
has placed large orders with
four different couture houses for
her spring wardrobe and trousscan. Each big dress house has
been told that she will not ac¬
cept the finished clothes if any
sort of publicity is released re¬
garding her selections.
It is known, however, that she
has ordered chiefly sports and
street clothes and that blue is
the outstanding color in the new
wardrobe. Since she and the
Duke of Windsor undoubtedly
will continue to live in the coun¬
try aft«r their marriage. Mrs.
Simpson has selected many light
weight woolen clothes which are
made up on simple, tailored
lines. Part of her charm and
smartness lies in the fact that
she never is guilty of overdressing and is invariably clad
in simple costumes.
Five or six new straw hats
have been ordered from two
lr.rge hat houses in Paris but
gloves, shoes and stockings have
ail been sent from England.
Mrs. Simpson has tiny feet and
a special last has been made for
her by her London bootier. As
she is not a sportswoman, she
usually wears high-heeled pumps
trimmed with tiny leather bows.
Mrs. Simpson's taste in lin¬
gerie is as simple as her state in
clothes. She wears simple night¬
gowns which are trimmed with
embroidery, as she heartily dis¬
likes lace. She is fond of loung¬
ing pajamas, which are almost
invariably in some shade of blue.
Two shades are outstanding in
her trousseau lingeries
tur¬
quoise blue and rose pink.
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Mrs. James Boyce.

Mrs. R. P. Badhgm arrived from
Darlington. S. C., yesterday after
spending several weeks.
Mrs. H. E. Williams arrived

Distinction.elegance.individuality.your

PATTERN 1472
own

stunning

mono-

panel of lacy crochet set into plain material!
Simple to do in string or mercerized cotton, you can use one to
three initials. Bolster design also serves for scarf. Pattern 1472
contains charts and directions for making a panel 24 x 35 inches, a
bolster panel G x 24 inches, and 11 inch left and right hand alphabet
and a 22 inch center one; material rcQuircmcnts, an illustration of
all stitches used.
TODAY S FASHION TIP
Mrs. Simpson has set a new
Send 10" cents in stamps or coin ' coin .preferred > for" this pattern
fashion in popularizing a 1 1 to THE DAILY INDEPENDENT. Needlecratf Dept. Write plainly
shades of blue for spring.
PATTERN NUMBER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
gram, set off

by

a

GAfFTY
klJ 1 1
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THURSDAY ONLY
Midnight Show
"HIDEAWAY GIRL"
.Also.
Also
COMEDY
ACT
..

v

0.

She pa in] Street

THURSDAY FRIDAY
"FLYING HOSTESS"
Also
ACT
COMEDY

11'- f -b

Can a Man Buried Alive Ij

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Badham and
on. Jack, spent Tuesday at Nags
Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Wood
spent Tuesday at Nags Head.
Mrs. LaMort Edgerton of Goldsboro and children have arrived to
spend several days with Mr. and
.

FILET CROCHET PANEL

0\M-_l

J HOW

.Also.
COMEDY

NEWS

.On The

Stage.
Friday Night 9 o'clock

MARTHA OUTLAW'S
Darn ing School Helical

.J,

WITNESS
Charles

IGLCY
Q 0 Rosalinrf

KEITH
Orid
Kractad b*
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